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Silverfin

2006

the dark waters around a remote scottish castle hold a sinister secret one man with a thirst for power will use it whatever
the cost silverfin must be stopped and there is only one boy who can do it bond james bond

Young Bond Silverfin

2012-05-29

young bond silverfin is the first explosive book in charlie higson s bestselling young bond series before the name became a legend
before the boy became a man meet bond james bond there s something in the water at loch silverfin something deadly something
that must be kept secret it s james bond s first day at eton and he s already met his first enemy this is the start of an
adventure that will take him from the school playing fields to the remote shores of loch silverfin and a terrifying discovery
that threatens to unleash a new breed of warfare good gritty and funny very clever bond very clever indeed daily mail a page
turning adventure that will get the hairs standing up on the back of your neck sunday express youngbond com

The Young Bond Series, Book One Silverfin (A James Bond Adventure, special market
edition)

2005-12-15

this prequel to the adventures of james bond 007 introduces us to the young james when he s just started boarding school in
england and is about to become involved in his first adventure

The Young Bond Series, Book One: SilverFin (A James Bond Adventure, new cover)

2009-03-10

what does it take to become the greatest secret agent the world has ever known in this thrilling prequel to the adventure of
james bond 007 readers meet a young boy whose inquisitive mind and determination set him on a path that will someday take him
across the globe in pursuit of the most dangerous criminals of all time div divthirteen year old james bond cannot wait to get
away from eton his stuffy boarding school and visit his aunt and uncle in the highlands of scotland upon arriving he learns
that a local boy alfie kelly has gone missing james teams up with the boy s cousin red to investigate the disappearance the
clues lead them to the castle of lord hellebore a madman with a thirst for power despite unknown dangers james is determined
to find the lost boy but what he discovers in the dark basement of hellebore s estate will forever change his life

The Young Bond Series, Book One: Silverfin (A James Bond Adventure)

2006-04-02

prequel to the adventures of james bond 007 introduces the young james when he is just starting boarding school in england
and is about to become involved in his first adventure

SilverFin

2005-04-01

following his adventures in the scottish highlands james bond is back at eton where he has joined the risk taking danger society
summer vacation is on the horizon and james is looking forward to the school trip to the beautiful italian island of sardinia
and the opportunity to spend some time with his reclusive cousin victor but all is not as it appears james soon discovers that
the seemingly peaceful island harbors some strange secrets before long victor s house has been ransacked and important pieces
of artwork have been stolen james learns that the millennaria a ruthless roman society long thought to be extinguished is
still active he suspects the impetuous millionaire count ugo carnifex may be behind it but one of his teachers has been acting
strangely as well as a young girl s life hangs in the balance it s up to james to uncover an intricate conspiracy that will
take him head to head with enemies more ruthless than he could have ever imagined

Silverfin

2008

this prequel to the adventures of james bond 007 introduces us to the young james when he s just started boarding school in
england and is about to become involved in his first adventure

SilverFin: The Graphic Novel

2010-05-18

since 2005 readers have traveled the world with a young man whose inquisitive mind determination and thirst for adventure
would set him on a course for greatness now see young bond in action for the very first time there s something slithering in the
dark waters around a scottish castle something that must be kept secret something deadly one man with a thirst for power
will use it whatever the cost one boy stands in the way his name is bond james bond



Silverfin

2018

before the man became the legend before the boy became the man james bond is back again in steve cole s third thrilling young bond
adventure when james stumbles upon a horrific sight he knows things are not what they seem his school is determined to make him
believe what happened was an accident but james believes what he saw was murder the significance of the events at school
only come to light in the course of an adventure that takes james across europe and puts him within range of a warmongering
villain has james got what it takes to triumph over this man the worst kind of enemy who boasts a new kind of weapon books
in the series 1 shoot to kill 2 heads you die 3 strike lightning

Young Bond: Strike Lightning

2016-09-01

james bond has discovered danger now it s come looking for him an eton boy s family disappears at sea james uncovers a
shadowy society operating in a hidden corner of the school and far from england in the bandit infested interior of sardinia a
sinister italian count has built himself a mountain fortress is there a connection young bond is about to find out and face a
lethal group of villains beneath the burning mediterranean sun

Blood Fever

2012-04-05

young james bond while attending boarding school at eton in the 1930s must battle against an insane arms dealer who by
using killer eels is attempting to create a race of indestructible soldiers on the eve of world war ii reprint 75 000 first
printing

Silverfin

2008-05-09

before the man became the legend before the boy became the man james is back in steve cole s fourth and final blistering young
bond adventure james is on home soil when he receives a package with a message from beyond the grave the package s mysterious
contents put james at the heart of a long running plot that if it runs its course will paint london s streets red with blood
not only will james have to fight to stay alive and save the country he loves but to clear the bond family name which he
holds so dear the stakes couldn t be higher and james doesn t know who he can trust books in the series 1 shoot to kill 2
heads you die 3 strike lightning 4 red nemesis

Young Bond: Red Nemesis

2017-05-04

following a treacherous rescue mission high in the freezing alps james bond is preparing for life back at eton but james is under
surveillance his every move is being watched he alone holds the clue to a sinister plot that will bring bloodshed and carnage
to his school and his country forced to flee from eton to austria james must leave behind everything he knows with only a
beautiful and dangerous girl by his side soon he is trapped in a deadly war of secrets and lies as a nightmare reunion with a
bitter enemy plunges him once more into the face of death life for james bond will never be the same again visit betweenthelines
com au the destination for young adult books

By Royal Command

2008

everything you ever wanted to know about the boy who became the man who became the legend now in paperback featuring a
brand new story by charlie higson the young bond dossier is the complete and definitive guide to the world and adventures of
young bond packed with information from in depth character profiles to the cars the weapons and the exotic locations plus
facts stats photographs maps and illustrations by kev walker this book is both a must have for young bond fans and a
perfect introduction to the megaselling series

Danger Society

2010

a vivid adventure filled with danger and heroism from the author of murder in midwinter athan wilde dreams of flight when his
friend mr chen is murdered athan must rescue the flying machine they were building together and stop it falling into the wrong
hands but keeping the machine safe puts his family in terrible danger what will athan choose flight or family from the acclaimed
author of murder in midwinter fleur hitchcock s the boy who flew is a thrilling murderous tale set among the steep rooftops
and slippery characters of athan s intricately imagined world perfect for fans of philip pullman peter bunzl and philip reeve

The Boy Who Flew

2019-03-07

future spy james bond a teenager in the 1930s travels from hurricane damaged mexico to lagrimas negras a caribbean island
containing a deadly obstacle course as he tries to rescue two american children abducted by criminals



Hurricane Gold

2010

the first unputdownable adventure story in this phenomenal series from the author of the bestselling young bond series and
award winning comedy writer and performer the fast show down the line charlie higson they ll chase you they ll rip you open
they ll feed on you when the sickness came every parent policeman politician every adult fell ill the lucky ones died the others
are crazed confused and hungry only children under fourteen remain and they re fighting to survive now there are rumours of a
safe place to hide and so a gang of children begin their quest across london where all through the city down alleyways in
deserted houses underground the grown ups lie in wait but can they make it there alive

The Enemy

2009-09-03

penguin readers is an elt graded reader series please note that the ebook edition does not include access to the audio edition and
digital book written for learners of english as a foreign language each title includes carefully adapted text new
illustrations and language learning exercises titles include popular classics exciting contemporary fiction and thought
provoking non fiction introducing language learners to bestselling authors and compelling content the eight levels of penguin
readers follow the common european framework of reference for language learning cefr exercises at the back of each reader
help language learners to practise grammar vocabulary and key exam skills before during and after reading questions test
readers story comprehension and develop vocabulary silverfin a level 1 reader is a1 in the cefr framework short sentences
contain a maximum of two clauses introducing the past simple tense and some simple modals adverbs and gerunds illustrations
support the text throughout and many titles at this level are graphic novels on loch silverfin in scotland a bad man lives in a
castle with his son james bond and his new friend red kelly go to the castle they must find red s missing cousin alfie but what
do they find in the castle do they find alfie or is it too late visit the penguin readers website register to access online
resources including tests worksheets and answer keys exclusively with the print edition readers can unlock a digital book and
audio edition not available with the ebook

Penguin Readers Level 1: Silverfin (ELT Graded Reader)

2020-11-05

before the man became the legend before the boy became the man james bond hits hollywood lights camera murder young bond is
back in his most action packed explosive adventure yet

Shoot to Kill

2015-05-07

young james bond must take a series of dangerous gambles to decipher a code that will save a kidnapped professor

Double Or Die

2012

following his adventures in the scottish highlands young james bond is back at eton summer vacation is on the horizon and
james is looking forward to the school trip to the beautiful italian island of sardinia and the opportunity to spend some time
with his reclusive cousin victor but all is not as it appears james soon discovers that the seemingly peaceful island harbors
some strange secrets before long victor s house has been ransacked and important pieces of artwork have been stolen james
learns that the millennaria a ruthless roman society long thought to be extinguished is still active he suspects the impetuous
millionaire count ugo carnifex may be behind it but one of his teachers has been acting strangely as well as a young girl s life
hangs in the balance it s up to james to uncover an intricate conspiracy that will take him head to head with enemies more
ruthless than he could have ever imagined

The Young Bond Series, Book Two: Blood Fever (A James Bond Adventure, new
cover)

2009-03-10

young bond by royal command is the fifth heart stopping instalment in the phenomenal young bond series by charlie higson life
for james bond will never be the same again following a treacherous rescue mission high in the freezing alps james bond is
preparing for life back at eton but james is under surveillance his every move is being watched he alone holds the clue to a
sinister plot that will bring bloodshed and carnage to his school and his country life for james bond will never be the same
again action packed and not for the faint hearted daily mail double oh so good sunday times youngbond com

Young Bond By Royal Command

2012-05-29

from the author of the latest official james bond novel charlie higson s thrillers are major events mark billingham piercing wit
and accelerated action in finely paced style time out lively narration a superabundance of action gruesome and hilarious
evening standard dennis the menace pike former wild man of tottenham is going grey and going straight anyway it was hard
work being a yob the birds the brawls the endless beers and he hasn t really got the energy any more for life on the edge then
two old faces turn up from the past the bishop brothers chas and noel famously inept they were bad news then and they haven
t aged well what s worse they need pike s expertise on a scheme wealth distribution really offloading one of the old gang s ill



gotten millions robbing the robbers now what s criminal about that pike still haunted by what happened one wreckless night
all those years ago refuses to get involved but old habits die hard and when he suddenly finds his bank account tampered with
pike is drawn back into a world he spent ten years escaping thug or mug he is nevertheless forced to confront a man so
psychotically unhinged that his own youth seems like mere kids stuff a slick razor sharp novel full whack is packed full of
searing wit scurrilous characters and nefarious knock about

Full Whack

2015-09-17

based on the knights and bikes video game from foam sword games

Knights and Bikes

2021

oscar is not looking forward to grandad coming to look after him at the weekend it means he ll have to play endless rounds
of chess or monopoly instead of war games on his computer but when he finds dad s ancient laptop in the study he can t resist
logging on to something called project x and all too soon oscar creates a real live warrior who is programmed to obey his
every command however monstroso s wires are more than a little crossed and oscar finds himself in all sorts of trouble crazy
fighting and monsters abound in charlie s higson s highly entertaining story for younger readers

Monstroso (Pocket Money Puffin)

2010-05-06

james bond s every move is being watched he alone holds the clue to a sinister plot that will bring bloodshed and carnage to
his school and his country forced to flee from eton to austria james must leave behind everything he knows with only a
beautiful and dangerous girl by his side soon he is trapped in a deadly war of secrets and lies as a nightmare reunion with a
bitter enemy throws him once more into the path of death with nowhere to run and no one to trust james will have to uncover
the truth behind an evil plot before all is lost

The Young Bond Series, Book Five: By Royal Command (A James Bond Adventure)

2011-05-10

following his adventures in the scottish highlands james bond is back at eton where he has joined the risk taking danger society
summer vacation is on the horizon and james is looking forward to the school trip to the beautiful italian island of sardinia
and the opportunity to spend some time with his reclusive cousin victor but all is not as it appears james soon discovers that
the seemingly peaceful island harbors some strange secrets before long victor s house has been ransacked and important pieces
of artwork have been stolen james learns that the millennaria a ruthless roman society long thought to be extinguished is
still active he suspects the impetuous millionaire count ugo carnifex may be behind it but one of his teachers has been acting
strangely as well as a young girl s life hangs in the balance it s up to james to uncover an intricate conspiracy that will
take him head to head with enemies more ruthless than he could have ever imagined

The Young Bond Series, Book Two: Blood Fever (A James Bond Adventure)

2007-04-02

ps 87 is having multicultural week and ms adolf s class is putting on a foods from around the world luncheon hank is thrilled
150no reading no outlining and no review questions just cooking hank makes enchiladas and at the luncheon ms adolf piles her
plate with lots of food but after a few bites her face turns bright red 150one of the dishes is super spicy ms adolf accuses
someone of playing a mean practical joke and punishes the entire class with no recess until the guilty party comes forward
hank realizes his trouble with numbers might have caused the problem 150what if he accidentally used three cups of peppers
instead of 1 3 cup will hank be able to get recess back for everyone without getting detention for the rest of his life

Holy Enchilada! #6

2004-08-19

the second heart stopping mind blowing book in this killer series from the author of the best selling young bond series and
award winning comedy writer and performer the fast show down the line charlie higson a terrible disease is striking everyone
over the age of fourteen death walks the streets nowhere is safe maxie blue and the rest of the holloway crew aren t the only
kids trying to escape the ferocious adults who prey on them jack and ed are best friends but their battle to stay alive tests
their friendship to the limit as they go on the run with a mismatched group of other kids nerds fighters misfits and one adult
greg a butcher who claims he s immune to the disease they must work together if they want to make it in this terrifying new
world but as a fresh disaster threatens to overwhelm london they realize they won t all survive lord of the flies with
zombies tons of nail biting action rick riordan creator of percy jackson

The Dead (The Enemy Book 2)

2010-09-16

a reprint of previously published paddington bear stories



Paddington Treasury

1999

kidnapping explosions murder this is no ordinary weekend but then james bond is no ordinary boy in a north london cemetery a
professor is kidnapped at gunpoint then a suspicious letter crammed with cryptic clues arrives at eton to decipher the deadly
mystery james bond must take a series of dangerous gambles once the code is cracked he has just forty eight hours to save the
professor from the dark forces that threaten to destroy them both and if they can t escape it s not only their future under
threat it s the rest of the world s

The Young Bond Series, Book Three: Double or Die (A James Bond Adventure)

2009-03-10

young bond hurricane gold is the fourth book in the iconic young bond action series by charlie higson james bond is staring death
in the face as the sun blazes over the caribbean island of lagrimas negras its bloodthirsty ruler is watching and waiting
criminals come here to hide with blood on their hands and escape on their minds on the mainland in the quiet town of tres
hermanas ex flying ace jack stone leaves his son and daughter in the company of james bond but a gang of thieves lies in ambush
they want stone s precious safe and will kill for its contents james embarks on a deadly chase through the mexican jungle on
this terrifying trail of greed and betrayal only danger is guaranteed survival is not action packed and not for the faint
hearted daily mail double oh so good sunday times youngbond com

Young Bond Hurricane Gold

2012-05-29

as the sun blazes over the caribbean island of lagrimas negras its ruler is watching and waiting on the mainland in the quiet
town of tres hermanas ex flying ace jack stone leaves his son and daughter in the company of james bond but a gang of thieves
lie in ambush they want stone s precious safe and will kill for its contents

Hurricane Gold

2007

updated and expanded including many illustrations by george almond plus clearer translations of foreign terms ian fleming s
james bond annotations and chronologies for ian fleming s bond stories officially approved by ian fleming publications ltd
formerly glidrose with a preface by andrew lycett and forewords by zo� watkins publishing manager ian fleming publications
ltd raymond benson author of the james bond bedside companion six original 007 novels and numerous non bond novels this
book is the result of analysis of each of fleming s james bond novels within are glossaries of applicable terminology and
references with detailed chronologies of events including annotations detailed chronologies of events are represented at a day
of week month day year and time of day level glossaries contain translations of foreign terms annotations and other
information of interest such as detailed information on the origin of saramanga s name the man with the golden gun maps have
been created for many of the novels along with in depth information concerning specific topics such as the moonraker bridge
game and the goldfinger golf game in many instances monetary amounts have been converted to their 2001 purchasing power
equivalent differences found between published versions and the original fleming manuscripts archived at indiana university s
lilly library have been noted

Ian Fleming's James Bond

2006

compelling and uplifting the heaven shopis a contemporary novel for young people that puts a very real face on the african
aids pandemic binti is a complex character who readers will never forget

The Heaven Shop

2005-02-01

james bond is vacationing in mexico at the home of ex flying ace jack stone when a hurricane hits as the storm rages a gang of
thieves targets the contents of stone s safe stone s children are kidnapped and james embarks on a perilous rescue mission that
leads him to l�grimas negras a haven for deadly criminals james will have to use all of his cunning to outwit their leader el
hurac�n but the only way off the island is through a treacherous maze la avenida de la muerte on this terrifying trail of greed
and betrayal only danger is guaranteed survival is not contains a sneak peek at by royal command book five in the explosive
young bond series coming may 2010

James Bond - Golden Boy

2009

winner of the christopher award an ila cbc children s choices book a ncss cbc notable social studies book welles crowther did
not see himself as hero he was just an ordinary kid who played sports volunteered at his local fire department and eventually
headed off to college and then wall street to start a career throughout it all he always kept a red bandanna in his pocket a
gift from his father on september 11 2001 welles was working on the 104th floor of the south tower of the world trade
center when the twin towers were attacked that day welles made a fearless choice and in doing so saved many lives the
survivors didn t know his name but one of them remembered a single detail clearly the man was wearing a red bandanna welles
crowther was a hero award winning espn reporter tom rinaldi brings welles s inspirational story of selflessness and
compassion to life in this accessible young readers adaptation of his new york times bestselling book this powerful story of



making a difference through our actions is perfect for helping the post 9 11 generation understand the meaning of this historic
day through the eyes of one young man rinaldi s young reader edition of his award winning adult story puts a face on that
day 9 11 a hero s face and brings to young people someone who stood brave in the toughest of times and who in the end was
lost doing his best to help others survive voya

The Young Bond Series, Book Four: Hurricane Gold (A James Bond Adventure)

2010-04-06

mia thinks rules are made to be broken if it s not her idea she s not interested then her friend gives her a compass and she
unexpectedly finds herself adrift on a sailboat with a faulty engine in the middle of the wide blue ocean bear grylls is
captaining the boat but it s all hands on deck when a whale tail causes a breach in the hull and waterrushes in will mia shape
up listen up and learn the true power of teamwork

The Red Bandanna (Young Readers Adaptation)

2017-09-05

The Sailing Challenge

2021
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